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A total of 22 University of .1ontana extension courses still have openings at night 
during winter quarter for rtissoula area residents. 
~1ary 1argaret Courtney, assistant director of the U i Extension Division, said "it is 
absolutely necessary" for those interested to register for the courses funday through 
Thursday (Jan. 8-11) in order to insure that the respective courses can be taught during 
the quarter. 
"Courses without sufficient enrollments to finance them can't be offered,'' she said. 
Basic fee for each course is $16 per credit. 
The courses begin at 7 p.m. and most of them are offered one night a '"eek for two 
or three hours. ~1any of the courses are available for graduate and undergraduate credit. 
Academic areas in which the courses are offered and the resnective course numbers and 
titles are: 
ART--123, First Year Studio (Drawing); 240, Dainting; 323, Advanced Drawing. 
BUSINESS ADP1INISTRATION--202, Accounting Principles II; 324, Real Estate Law. 
COHPUTER SCIENCE--102, Introduction to programming. 
EDUCATION--462, Historical Foundation of American Education; 534, Curriculum Issues. 
GEOGRAPHY--300, Geography of North America. 
H0~1E ECONO HCS--105, The Art of Child Rearing; 105, Survey of Crafts; 105, Eartholog-
ics Cookery. 
LIBERAL ARTS--200, Introduction to Foreign Culture, ReginninR Spanish; 200, Intro-
duction to Foreign Culture, Contemporary Brazilian Culture; 200, Introduction to Foreign 
Culture, Conversational l\1odern Greek . 1;240, the rteservation Indian. 
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EXTENSION COURSES--2 
~USIC--308, ~fusic Education in the Elementary Schools. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE--201, American Government. 
SOCIOLOGY--400, Problems in Social Organization: Issues in General Sociology. 
SOCIAL WORK--471, SeMinar on Helping Process Theory and Practice. 
SPEECH COPVlliNICATION--490, Problems in Professional '~diation. 
Another one of the courses, rlathemtics 399, SeMinar: rlathematical Applications and 
Hodel Building, 1-dll be taught from 7-10 n.m. Thursdays in room 107 at Hellgate High 
School. That course originally Nas scheduled to be held in the m1 Hathematics Building. 
Additional information about the courses can be obtained by phoninp ~1iss Courtney at 
243-5073. 
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